Georgia through the length and breadth

1st Day
Meeting at the airport, transfer to the hotel, meeting with the guide.
Overnight in Tbilisi.

2nd Day
Today you have possibility to learn more about Tbilisi and surrounding. At the first
part of the day you'll have guided tour to the old part of the city. After lunch you
will make an easy trekking tour and climb up the mountain near Tbilisi.

3rd Day
On this day you’ll drive to the South of Tbilisi and will learn a little more absolutely
different landscape. 3-4 hours walking tour you will remember forever while the
nature in this part is amazing.

4th Day
Today you drive to the East of Georgia to Kakheti – the motherland of
winemaking. On the way you will visit rock-hewn monastery complex David
Gareja where you make first walking trip around the monastery complex.
Afterwards you will drive to the city of Sighnaghi. This city Georgians call "city of
lovers" after a short tour in the city you'll walk down from Sighnaghi on the hill of
mountain. After this tour you'll drive back to Tbilisi.

5th Day
On this day you will get to know northern part of Kakheti with its capital - Telavi.
This part of Georgia is rich with its historical monuments and unforgettable nature
with Alazani volley and Caucasus Mountains. On the second part of the day you
will climb up the low hills of Caucasus and find a lot of beautiful places to be
explored.

6th Day
From Telavi on this you will drive to the North of Georgia to the close foot of
Caucasus Mountains. On the way to Mount Kazbegi you will have again walking
tour on the hill. Landscape in this part of the country is quite different but view of
high Mountains with snow tops will make great impression on you.

7th Day
On this day you will start climbing up the Mount kazbegi (5033 m). This walking
tour takes you up to the Gergeti Trinity church (XV century) that is located on the
height 2170 m above sea level.

8th Day
This day you will drive to the South-Western from kazbegi. On the way to West
Georgia you'll visit city Gori where is located Stalin's museum and you also will
make walking to in the ancient city Uplistsikhe (one of the oldest urban
settlements in Georgia). Afterwards you arrive to the second largest city of Kutaisi
where you'll stay for night.

9th Day
All this day you will spend to learn the city Kutaisi and architectural and historical
monuments around the city. You will visit Bagrati Cathedral (included into the
UNESCO World Heritage list), Gelati monastery and Motsameta church that is well
know for its beauty and landscape around it. You also make a walking tour in
Sataplia resort.

10th Day
Today early in the morning you will drive to the most beautiful seaside city of
Georgia - Batumi. This is 3rd larges city in Georgia after Tbilisi and Kutaisi.
Landscape of this sub-tropical region of Georgia is again quite different from all
parts of our country that you've already seen. Here nearby from Batumi you'll
have walking tour and during this trip you can learn more closely the nature of
this part of Georgia.
11th Day
Today you'll go again up in the mountains that surround Batumi. There you can
explore again sub-tropical wild and untouched by human local nature. After the
trekking tour you'll start moving again back to the East to Kutaisi.

12th Day
On this day on the way to Tbilisi you'll stop in National Borjomi Resort. Here you
have one more walking day in the national park. After 2-3 hours walking tour
you'll continue your way to Tbilisi, where you arrive in the evening.

13th Day
Today early in the morning you will make last walking tour nearby from Tbilisi.
During this tour you will see beautiful waterfalls. After 2-3 hours trekking you will
return again back to Tbilisi and before your departure you'll have enough time to
go for a walk in evening Tbilisi. In the evening a farewell dinner awaits you. Our
car will bring you back to the airport.

